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R.D. CASEY NOW AT WASHINGTON
Popular Y oung Instructor L eaves A m id T ea rs of C o*E d s
THAT STUDENTS
T H E C IR C U L A T IO N OF T H E K AIM IN T U E S D A Y W A S 6 9 3

By Payne Templeton.

The Montana Kaimin

Maude C. McLeod
to Fill Vacancy
“ I Am Just Doing My Bit for My
Country,” He says, Upon
Departing.

Elsewhere in' this issue is printed W e a th e r F o r e c a s t — A tm o s p h e r ic a l R io ts in E d ito r ia l O ffic e T o n ig h t
the proposed charter of “The Student
Professor Ralph D. Casey, of the
Council of the University of Mon 5c o s Street Cars
T H E B E S T N E W S P A P E R IN T H E S T A T E school of journalism, left yesterday
tana.” Seldom if ever has an issue
Free on Campus
Midnight, Thursday, Jan. 17th.—Afternoon, Friday, Jan. 18th, 1918 afternoon for Washington. It is ru
Df greater importance presented itself
mored that his work will be in con
in local student life. If the, amend
nection with war publicity. Profes
ment passes, the student council cre
ated will have powers equal to if not
sor Casey came to the university in
greater than those of the. executive
the fall of 1916. Since coming here
board of the’ A. S. U. M. It is cer
he has endeared himself in the hearts
tainly the duty of every man and
of the students. He has taken a promwoman on the campus to consider
inent part in university society.
and study the proposition carefully.
Maude Evelyn McLeod, an advance
The proposed council differs radi;ally from* the old one. The followstudent in journalism and acting edi
ng are its main features:
tor of the Kaimin, will fill the va
(1) On the board proposed there
cancy in the faculty of the journal
will be the nine students holding the
ism school left by the departure of
line most important positions on the
Professor Casey.
:ampus. These leaders represent evOnly after long deliberation and a
N e w s Item :
iry" student element, and every shade
careful consideration of the problems
Number of students involved has Professor Casey decided
if student opinion. If an issue arises,
is is often the case, outside the juristo makv, this move. “It is not that I
on probation at
liction of the A. S. U. M., demanding
believe the opportunities at the Uni
State University
irganized effort on the part of the
versity of Montana are limited or
itudent body, this council will be
may cause Standard that I am in any way dissatisfied with
eady to take the leadership. The
the conditions here that I take this
Oil company to
iroposed charter provides that the
action,” said Professor Casey yes
=
raise
price
of
itudents on the council may meet for
terday. “But it is rather that I feel
leparate session whenever necessary.
l_- kerosene.
that it is the best thing I can do for
(2)
. On this board will be repremy country at this time. I can never
;ented the three big elements of a
say enough for the people of .Mis
allege; the faculty, the alumni, and
soula and the students of the State
he students. At present there is no
University. The people of the city
lermanent committee representing
have made it seem like home for me
hese three divisions of a school. So
from the first. The mentality and
ar as I know, the alumni have
school spirit of the students is disf
?
?
?
9
lever been considered in university
I tinctly unusual.”
ffairs.. Especially is it necessary
Co-eds Weep.
Associated Press dispatches car
hat we have a permanent board comUniversity Aviators
Tears, bitter tears, were shed by
iosed of faculty and students. Evry the story that Fuel Adminis
co-eds at the station yesterday morn
ry year misunderstandings arise beTransfered from Ohio trator Garfield has ordered the
ing. They were a greater tribute to
ween the two; the students, without
closing
o
f
all
manufacturing
en
the departing instructor than any
to
Berkeley
School
onsulting the faculty, come to one
words could have been. One univer
terprises in states east o f the Mis
onclusion; and thq faculty! without
sity woman, who is a> member of the
onsulting the students come to an Word received from Percy Stone at sissippi river as a measure for re
smart set; was heard to remark: “The
ther. Such misunderstandings could! the Berkeley aviation school says lieving the fuel famine. If the
absence of Professor Casey from the
e largely averted by 'a board repre- that he has received news from Em order is extended to states in the
freshman dance Saturday night, will
enting both parties. Then, too, there met Riordan and Theodore Stutzman,
west
the
State
University
in
all
be an irreparable loss. His youthful
re occasions which demand the clos- who have been at the Ohio aviation
exuberance of spirit has previously
st co-operation between the two, and school, that they are now on their probability will be forced to
Not so many lectures.
been the predominating feature of
be greatest measure of co operation, way to Berkeley. It is supposed that close its doors. The university
More discussion by the students. these affairs.”
an be secured by giving the students the Ohio school has been closed uses a vast amount o f coal and it
Not enough philosophy.
While in Seattle Professor Casey
probably on account of cold weather. is almost certain that the order
part in the deliberation.
Too theoretical.
will attend the Western Conference
(8). This council will have more
Riordan and Stone enlisted at the will come in a few days.
Less
of
“what
ought
to
be”
and
of
Teachers of Journalism, to be held
Faculty members did not deny
owers than the executive committee same time last spring and after be
more of “what is and how to rem Friday and Saturday at the Univer
f the A. S. U. M. But its jurlsdlc- ing separated a continent apart will the report and at a late hour last
edy it.
sity of Washington. Delegates will be
night Chancellor Elliott could not
(Continued on Page Two.)
again he together.
More lectures on honesty.
present from Montana, Washington
be reached for his opinion on the
Open windows, so that . two- and Oregon to discuss problems of
closing of the university. I f the
thirds
of
the
class
cannot
sleep
journalism teaching, of the publica
college is closed the entire fa c
through the lectures.
tion of the country newspaper, and
ulty with a few exceptions will
Absent
members
should
be
com
of war publicity. Friday the dele
have to depend upon the charity
pelled to write two themes Instead gates will take part in the meeting oi
o f Missoula citizens for a living.
of one, lectures ought to be adapt the Washington state editors and
ed to the courses in the university. news writers.
COLEMAN ASPIRES
Not so much philosophy.
Miss Maude Evelyn McLeod will
Note taking should be compul have charge of the advanced report
TO NOBLE HEIGHTS
sory.
ing class Monday morning. Profes
Courses should be for freshmen sor Casey will probably return to meet
In a letter received on the cam Professor Coleman of the English
Joseph Townsend, formerly a stumen only.
ent in the school of journalism, and pus, Townsend writes, “I am the vic department happily has stumbled on
his Wednesday classes.
These are some of the criticisms
second lieutenant at Camp Lewis, tim of German frightfulness and the to his vocation. With an ability
Professor Casey plans to visit for
mounting
well
up
to
the
genius
point,
offered
by
the
students
who
were
enas been decorated for distinguished U^ S. medical corps. I have the Ger
mer students .of the university at
(Continued on Page Pour.)
alor. Innumerable Germans have man measles, and after having spent I Professor Coleman by the intuitiveAmerican Lake.
een taken by Townsend. In taking 17 days in the base hospital here, | ness of a military expert, shifted
lem, he suffered grevlous injuries have to look forward to spending 13 scenes, acted as general stage man
nd is now confined to the hospital. more in the same place. I don’t care ager and staged the part of janitor
at the Are League entertainment of
:e is expected to recover.
much for base hospitals.”
Saturday evening. To be sure, he
| has found his calling, and now that
lajor Fenn Tells
his way of life is open and clear to In stru cto r in S c h o o l o f F o r e str y G o e s to T a k e
Son of H. E. Smith
it is expected that any time may
E x a m in a tio n fo r C a p ta in ’s C o m m issio n
Injured in Seattle him,
Early Experiences
come the news of his resignation as
in T w e n tie th E n g in e e r s
a member of the English faculty. To
Dr. H. E. Smith received a tele devote his time to the particular
Early conditions . in the forestry
Dean James Bonner of the univer to complete his quarter’s work at the
ork of western Montana were gram this week telling of a serious line of work for which he is fitted,
forestry school.
•aphically told by Major Penn of'the accident to his small son, who is in will possibly be the motive for Pro sity forestry school left * Tuesday
In the absence of Bonner, Pro
irestry department Wednesday night Seattle with Mrs. Smith. The nature fessor Coleman’s expected resigna night for Camp Lee, Virginia, where fessor Fenska will act as dean of the
he will take the final examination for forestry school and Professor Farmer
the members of the Forestry club, of the accident could not be learned, tion.
ajor Penn is one of the oldest men but it is understood that the child
entrance to the Twentieth Engineers, will fill the postlon of superintend
i the employ of the forestry depart- sustained a fractured leg and doctors
forestry regiment. Professor Bonner ent of the buildings and grounds.
CO-EDS GO ON SNOW H IK E
say the injury is serious owing to Its
.ent.
has been offered a captaincy in the I Dean Bonner makes the third fac
Following the talk, members of the peculiar nature.
Miss Ina E. Gittings took seven of regiment, and should he pass the ex-1 ulty member of the school of forestry
ub entertained with an informal muher class on a snow hike. Dressed In amination he will receive his commis who has entered the service of the
Professor Jones Recovers.
cal program. A tradition was estabhiking clothes and equipped with sion, remaining in the east until his United States, and his addition to the
shed by the members when they
Professor H. M. Jones has returned cooking outfits the snow held no ter departure for France. An effort is school’s roll of honor will further
jreed that a special forestry song to his classes after a brief illness. rors for the hikers. They cooked being made by the university author strengthen the reputation the state
ould be sung at the conclusion of He suffered from a severe attack of their supper on the side of Mount ities to secure for him a 90 days university forestry school has for Its
rery meeting.
tonsilitis.
Sentinel.
leave of absence, thus enabling him patriotism.

University to Close ?
F

VARSITY PROFS

F

FUNDED IN ENGAGEMENT, IS
CONFINED TO THE BASE I
HOSPITAL; IT IS BELIEVED THAT HE WILL RECOVER

BONNER LEAVES UNIVERSITY
FOR COMMISSION IN ARMY

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN — F IR S T IN E V E R Y T H IN G

Play
AMENDMENT proposed Co-Eds WillBasketball
Feb. 8
BY STUDENT COMMITTEE!

DB.F.O. SMITH ANNOUNCES TO WORLD
A WONDERFUL NEW DISCOVERY MADE IN
THE MYSTIC REALMS OF PSYCHOLOGY
After a long series of experiments they had no intimation that he would
Dr. Franklin O. Smith recently re make known to them the results of
vealed to his general psycholog> his many weary hours of pouring
over old manuscripts and long te
class information that is certain to dious experiments.
Perhaps
he
create a tempest in the world of sci wouldn’t have announced it then, but
ence. Great secrecy has been main when several students arrived at the
tained as to the nature of the inves hour of 9:00 or 30 minutes late Dr.
tigations and it was only Saturday F. O. Smith made one of the most
that the marvelous discovery was astounding statements ever uttered.
made known to the world.
“Bight thirty comes at the same time
When the students went to Dr. on Saturdays as it does on any other
Smith’s class last Saturday morning | day.”

Reveal Pitiful Poverty
of Starving Students
In a wee little kitchen on Univer-1 Just how pitifu ltheir condition
sity avenue there has been revealed really is, was revealed last week
a pitiful story of a struggle for high when one of the men students whose
er education against great odds made charitable heart would not let him
see anyone suffer, appeared at the
by five women.
It is not the usual story of petty door of their home with a .large beef
sacrifices, but that of real bodily suf- steak. There was great joy in the
fering undergone by women whose I little kitchen that night and the ap
ideals lie in that realm of sheep preciation for the good Samaritan act
skins and clips and gowns.
was written in a wreath of smiles on
Unlike most college women who each woman’s face.
can depend on the home folks to lend
Appeal for Aid.
financial aid, these women can turn
There are many students in the
to no one and with a pittance of $5
ia month they try to meet the demands university who have never felt the
stern claw of poverty. There are
for bodily sustenance.
many, indeed, who little realize how
Mere Shadows.
Wasted away to mere physical bitter life may be to some of their
shadows because of the lack of proper classmates. In this case alone there
nourishment, these college . women is boldly written an appeal to every
continue creating a cheerful counte student to do what he can to allevinance and go about the campus each ate the suffering of these women.
To you who have a tender heart
day with optimism of those who have
never heard the wolf bark outside there comes no doubt the realization
what a small gift to these girls may
their doors.
But when the outside world is shut mean. If there is a spare onion in
from view and these brave women your cellar or a piece of bread un
gather in their tiny kitchen there are touched, remember there is one place
many heart aohes and bitter thoughts where such a gift will bring tears of
of the life they are forced to lead.
gratitude and joy.
,I98i
ness produced as a comrad" falls,
limp, cold and dead.
Lieutenant Carter will speak at 4:30
this afternoon. All university stu
dents are expected to be present.

The intoxicating sweetness of
waltz music has recently worked a
new aesthetic wonder. At the Ath
letic ball, held a short time ago,
Betty and Archie, two of the mosttalked-of university dancers, origi
nated the beautiful “soul waltz.” The
new dance represents the height of
grace and beauty in bodily move
ments. It partakes of the bewitch
ing sway and bend of the oriental
dance the hesitation and eye-gazing
so characteristic of the French
dance, and the spice and life of the
dance of New York.
It is truly
unique and appealing.

faculty or president of the univer
sity.
This plan is not perfect by any
means. There arise many questions
for discussion. Should the powers of
the council be more definitely de
scribed ?
Should the cheer-leader be a mem
ber? Should every student convicted
by the council have the right to ap
peal to the faculty? Or should some
cases of discipline be expressly re
served where the coundil will have
final authority? In general, does the
plan provide for too much faculty su
pervision? This last question is the
important one. There are two ways
of looking at this matter. It is as
serted by some that the faculty can
overrule any act or statute of a stu
dent organization—that the faculty
are the final authority on every stu
dent matter. Others insist that there
are some questions which should be
decided by the student organization
without reference to the faculty. A
study of the proposed plan will show
With his own wrecked body bearing | THAT STUDENTS MAY KNOW | that the council will have ultimate au
thority as respects Sneak day, Aber
undeniable testimony of the sickenday, interclass contests and rallies.
ing horror of War, Lieutenant L. J.
(Continued From Page One.)
Carter of the Canadian Pioneer regi-1 tion will' be distinctly different. It The faculty and alumni representa
tives on the council can see to it
ment, will address the students of the will, not encroach upon the former that nothing radical is attempted. As
university in the auditorium this aft powers of the A. S. U. M. committee the plan now stands, I honestly be
ernoon. The opportunity which will except to take over Aber day. The lieve that it is fair to both the stu
thus be afforded the students for a most important power of the council dent and the faculty. What do you
brief time to experience for them-1 will be its absolute authority over think?
selves the awfulness of the world’s Sneak day, Aber day, interclass con
tests, and “Singign on the Steps.”
paramount tragedy, is exceptional.
President Plans Frosh Meeting.
Lieutenant Carter is more than a Next in importance will be its judi
common lecturer, and is more than a cial power—the power to admonish
The, president will conduct a dis
common man. He is well educated and to punish violations of traditions cussion class for freshmen on Tues
and his superior mental training pre and campus ethics. This power is lim days from 11:30 to 12:15. Attend
pared him for the wonderful mission I ited by the fact that students con ance is entirely voluntary. Topics
which he is now fulfilling. From Eu victed by the council may appeal to dealt with in Education 10 will be
rope he brings descriptions not only the faculty. This board is empowered continued, and other subjects as sug
of the unbelievable terribleness of the to take steps towards the raising of gested by those present.
physical aspect of the human slaugh scholarship standards. The council
ter house, but of the mind-wrecking, is authorized to handle all questions
soul-chilling psychological side of which may be referred to it by the
mankilling.
D E N T IS T
Nor is Lieutenant Carter a beggar
In the Army service during
soldier who, having won a uniform
the war.
and a place on the roll of one of the
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
most gallant armies of all times,
now turns his honors into money-mak
fo r G ood E a ts
ing shamefulness.
No, Lieutenant
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Carter is still all that an officer in
Materials, Picture Frames
the Canadian army should be. While
and Pictures.
plucklly fighting against the Hun, Mr.
Carter was severely wounded. A
cripple for life, he still is fighting
in the sacred cause in which he gave
the last measure of his physical
IS OUR SPECIALTY
wholeness—he is still fighting with
those means which Mars has spared
We Solicit Your Patronage
him.
All war’s horror has come into his
H o y t- D ic k in so n
life. He knows the battlefield and
First National Bank Building
P iano Co.
the trench; the prison and the hos
(Basement)
pital. He knows the physical agony
218 Higgins Avenue
SHOES S H IN E D
of shrapnel, and the mental terrible-

WAR'S HERO WILL TELL
OF GONLLICT'S HORROR

Dr. F. G. D ratz

T5he C o ffee

P arlor

Sheet
Music

F rid a y , J anua ry 18, 1918.

SIM O N S

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

The girls’ basketball teams will be
A proposed amendment to.the A. S. seen in action for the first time Feb
U. M. constitution providing for the ruary 8, when an interclass tourna
organization of a student council has ment will be held. Three games wil
been prepared by _the committee ap be played. Two between the fresh
men and the other between the soph
pointed by President Layton.
It has been approved by the com omores and the upper classmen. Thi
mittee on stduent affairs, of which winners will play a final game ti
A. N. Whitlock is chairman. The decide the championship.
faculty will give it final consideration
next Tuesday and will no doubt pass before it, for the purpose of repr
favorably upon it. On Thursday, Jan manding and punishing in accorc
uary 24, the proposed amendment will | ance with statutes to be enacted late
be discussed under the auspices of by the Student Council and approve
the Student Forum. This will be the j by the faculty, any student who sha
first meeting of the Student Forum be accused of violating any of th
since it was organized. A program \ above named traditions or of actin
will be prepared by Payne Tem- j improperly on or near the campus.
pleton and Jack Layton. Four-minute | 1. Any student dissatisfied with
speecnes will be made concerning the decree of the Council may appeal i
amendment.
the faculty.
The proposed amendment follows: i C. It shall have the power to tal
Amendment for Student Council, i all proper steps for the promotion <
1. The organization described here scholarship.
in shall be known as “The Student
D. It shall handle all questions r
Council of the University of Mon-1 ferred to it by the faculty or tl
tana.”
president of the universtiy; it she
2. The purpose of this Council is seek to adjust difficulties which m:
to bring the students, faculty and arise between the faculty and tl
alumni of this university into closer students; and will endeavor at i
harmony, and to further, in all other times to harmonize all the elemen
ways possible, the interests of the of the university.
school.
3. This Council shall be composed .
of nine students, the president of the ( Rosendorf—“Gorsline, do you knc
tiniversity, who may designate mem how to knit?”
Gorsline—“Knit.”
bers of faculty to attend when he can
not be present; one representative
^iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiimiimiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiHiaiiMiiiiniiu
of the faculty and a member of the
alumni.
A. The following students officers
m p
shall be members of the Council:
the president and vice-president of
the A. S. U. M., the cheer leader, the
editor of The Kaimin, the presidents
of the four classes, and the president
of the Woman’s League.
B. The representative of the alum-1
ni shall be chosen by the remaining
members of the Council.
4. The Student Council shall hold
regular bi-weekly meetings. Special
meetings shall be called whenever
necessary. On certain occasions, to
be determined later by the council,
the student members may hold sep 1 We Carry a Large
arate meetings.
Assortment
A. Eight members shall constitute |
a quorum for the transaction of busi
ness, one of whom shall be a member
of the faculty.
5. The Student Council shall have
the following powers:
Headquarters for
A. It shall have complete charge
of these college traditions: (1) Sneak I STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
day; (2) Ab?t day; (3) Inter-Class aiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiQiimuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiQii
contests; (4) rallies and singings on
the st&ps.
EUROPEAN PLAN
B. It shall have the power to call
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Di

I

N T A N A

Pennants
Pillow Tops
| Shields, Banners
Fraternity
Emblems

1 THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

rI

The
Difference

T5he

FL O R E N C E

One of the Finest Hotels
the State.

between “ Hey there, that’s
the wrong car,” and ‘ ‘ This
car please, Sir,” is simply
the difference in appearanc*
Some clothes have the ‘ ‘ Hey
there,” look, others compel
a “ Sir.”

It isn’t a differ-

. ence in seams and buttons
— i t ’s a difference in effect.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample R ood
■i" - - -■
■—■- — - -

M eet Your
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
C igar S to r e

Slip into a suit of

BILLIARD
AND POO

today.

Look at yourself in

a mirror.
that

thrill

You will have
of

confidence

s H .H. Bateman

& Company

DRUGS,

which means that you are in
the “ S ir” division.

LUCY&SONS
M en's

C L O TH IN G
Young M en's

337

S T A TIO N E R Y ,
BOOKS

North

Higgins

Avenue

University Books
Stationary and
Supplies

ay, J an u a ty 18, 1918.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN — F IR S T IN

E V E R Y T H IN G

Mary Jane once said to her beau—“ Come, Pat, le t’s go to a show.” Said Patrick, “ I ’m sorry—I ’ll take you tomorry
—I ’m a wee bit short of dough.”

ampus the Lights in the Dorm. & They Were Out After 10:30

E 15 DEFEATED.
BY THE GREAT UNKNOWN IN
WONDERFUL POOL CONTEST

TO REPLACE WRESTLING DROPPED AT
ITHWEST CONFERENCE
Scholarship Committee Declares in Favor of Move; Athletics Pro
posed Are Clean and W holesome; Many Faculty Mgn
Eminently Qualified to Act as Coaches.

ge Crowd at K elley’s Cheers Masterful Shots Which Win North
west Intercollegiate Championship for Silent
Man of Mystery.

rhen the Great Unknown made- an I known, “calm and collected,” made
Now that the high potentates of the | as plain to the common rabble as an
Northwest conferenc e have decreed Egyptian cryptogram they were able
ost’ impossible shot, after being I the shot that has set the pool world
that wrestling, the favorite pastime of to discover that students who were
arently hopelessly “sewed up” and agog, and the 7 ball went rollthe ancient Greeks, is in a class with slickers in the afore mentioned
t the 7 ball rolling into the north-1| ing into the northeast pocket, carry
the two-cent stamp, what will the var branches of “wholesome recreation”
: pocket, he won the final game ing with it glory and victory for the
sity “rasslers” with the number 17% are among those present when the
he championship pool tournament I champion and defeat and ruin for the
collars and the Jess Willard appetites honor roll is called.
Kelley’s yesterday and convinced challenger.
do for victims on which to bestow
The chances are that the new
erson Stone, self proclaimed cham- The Great Unknown was carried
their bone crushing scissors or their courses will be tried out and if the
l of Montana, that he had met his from the hall on the shoulders of adleg breaking toe holds. A ha! Here consent of the humane society can be
iter.
.
| miring, spectators while Emerson
secured by next spring we will prob
“Swede” Dahlberg, a well known we have it.
hroughout four strenuous, nerve Stone, a beaten and heart-broken man,
Checkers, hiking and pussy-wants- ably witness the horrible struggle of
I
was
escorted
to
the
dressing
room
athlete, who claims, that he has never
ring contests the two had battled
some of the husky Bruins battling to
by
Referee
Kranich.
used
Lydia
E.
Pinkham’s
vegetable
a-corner
just
now
seem
to
be
the
most
the supremacy and the count
compound or tasted Bevo.
invigorating, soul-inspiring and ro- bring home the pussy-wants-a-corner
>d two games a piece. First Stone
_____________
mantic sports in the entire category championship of the northwest. Fac
■
l a pair of games and spectators
of physical inflications and are espe ulty members who have made letters
an to think that the sturdy little Fifty Candidates
cially recommended by all scholar at the game will probably be secured
apus Songbird would make good
for Co-Eds Teams
ship committees. By system about to act as coaches.
boasts. However, in the next two
Fifty co-eds came out for basketball
;ches the Great Unknown with
The majority
n, deliberate shooting showed practice last night.
girl has been given a squad to work
superiority and victory seemed i were freshmen and enough were pres
with. Their leadership is developing
ent to make two or three teams. The
tain.
rapidly, according to Miss Ina E. Git
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
tings, physical director.
. brief intermission was taken and freshman girls, in spite of their inex
and Packers
5:45 Referee Bill Kranich blew perience made a splendid showing.
The candidates for the varsity bas
whistle and the final game that The sophomores had almost enough ketball squad have been exercising
111-113 West Front Street
for
two
teams
and
the
upperclass
lid decide the rotation pool
under the watchful eye of Jerry NisTelephone 117-118
mpionship of the Northwest was men had more than enough for one sen these afternoons in preparation
On the break Stone made the 5 team. The playing was exceptionally for the first game January 23 at Pull
CALL AND SEE OUR
1 15 ball and he began to grow speedy for so early in the year.
Capital ..............................$200,000.00
man.
FINE NEW MARKET
Miss Gittings has plans for a tour Practice commences at 4:30 and Surplus ............................ $50,000.00
fident. He spent much time beStudents who eat our meat
i he made the next shot, chalking nament to be held February 8.
Directors:
about the time when the soup is
In Athletics can’t be beat
cue and sizing up the balls and
flowing at Craig hall, Commander G T. McCullough John R. Daily
crowd became impatient and deH. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
Nissen
calls
his
men
together
and
Free Hog Rassle
nded action. He scratched and
Sid J. Coffee
tells them to go home and come back W. M. Bickford
Kenneth Ross
Great Unknown with a wonderful I
Saturday Evening again tomorrow.
LET TH E
Interest
Paid
on
Tim
e and Sav
>t dropped the 1 and § ball into a
Among Some of the gentlemen out
Once more the zealous advocates of seeking glory on the polished floor
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
ings Deposits.
:ket with a “dull, sickening thud.”
e masterful way in which the the aft of “tripping the light fantas are Little Chris Bentz, who used to
tend to your Party Gowns,
jat Unknown was shooting brought tic” will have a chance to shove their makes touchdowns against Aggies;
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
You pay for workmanship and
safening applause” from the crowd, Florsheims and Martha Washingtons Gus Larkin of last year’s squad, who
prompt delivery. We give you
In the is still a sergeant in Company A;
e next shot,captured the 2 and 13 over the polished boards.
both.
I and the nervy little challenger flood of glorious light shed by the Mgjor Boyd, the goodlooking boy with
leared to be getting pale as he dazzling Mazdas, merry couples will the slushy smile; Sailor, a member
Charles Martinson, Prop.
Fashion Club Cleaners
v the champion pick off the balls whirl away the hours of Saturday of the famous team of 1917. Cortland
Phone
500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
Phone
143
Missoula.
;h almost monotonous precision, ■<3ve, until the January moon shall Burgess Howard, the lad with a name
s 3 and the 12 ball were bagged cease to shed its radiance. It is the like a novel writer and Ernest Pres
the next play. A difficult shot annual festivity of the freshmen. cott, who made the path across the |
s missed and Stone again tried his j Sophomores must get dates, also the gridiron. “Bread and Butter” Dris Electric HAIR CUTTER
tune, but this time did not even juniors and seniors, for they are the coll also comes out once in a while, To be found at the Florence Hotel
ich the 4 ball, an easy shot, and guests of the evening. Get a hold of as well as Neil McKain, Steve Sulli and Grand Pacific Barber Shops.
,s hissed violently by the crowd that “83” number, get a date and ar van, Battling Leahy, Fox, Crouch and Works fine. Better than the old
ten he attempted to push the 10 rive at the gymnasium at 8:30 in time I several other basketballers.
way. Try it.'
Strictly Up-to-Date
II in with the butt of his cue. Ref- to steer around to the jazz music of
The scholarship committee will not
BAKER & K E IT H , Props.
W ork Guaranteed.
ie Kranich threatened- ' to forfeit -the Sheridan brothers’ orchestra.
start weeding out the ineiligible un
3 game to the Great Unknown.
til the night before the game.
LA YTO N W IL L SPEAK
At 7:15 the score was. Stone, 20;
eat Unknown, 54. Then came the
Jack Layton, president of the A. S. j
and climax of a game marked by U. M., will speak to the freshmen
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
e almost superhuman accuracy of next Tuesday morning from 11:30 to
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
G lasses F itte d a n d R e p a ire d . S p e 
e champion and the disgusting foul 12:15 in convocation hall. Mr. LayMake a Specialty of Fine
cial a tte n tio n g iv en to J e w e lry and
W a tc h R e p a irin g .
Dids’t notice the sheepish look of
H air Cutting
ty of the former university favor- ton will talk on the work of the A. S.
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.
130 N , H ig g in s A v en u e.
i. Then it was that the Great Un- U. M. and the students’ relation to it. Lamb, in International Affairs class,
Wednesday? Dr. Levine had just
asked him to ndme the three races giiiminiii!!iiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniimimiiiniiiiiiiiimc]iiiiiiimiic3iiiiuiiiiiiniminiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiii
of Europe. Lamb didn’t know so he
tried to pass the buck.
“Ask Rosendorf,” he said. “He’s
the sports’ editor.”
Dr. Levine was firm. He refused
to let Rosendorf butt in on Lamb's
recitation.
"I don’t know anything about
them,” said Lamb. “I’ve never folr
lowed them. I’m unlucky and can’t
afford to. I don’t know what the book
says because some one fleeced me
out of mine.”
Dr. Levine says that Lamb’s recitotion was very, very b-a-a-a-d.
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Of Course!
“I f it comes from B arn ey’s
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Note: The foregoing story isn’t
entirely true, but we needed a feature
story and Lamb was the goat.
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“ What are you doing, my
pretty maid?”
She purled and dropped *
stitch,
“ A sock or a muffler, sir,’
she said,
“ And I ’m darned if I know
w hich! ’ ’

animal and his achievements in
ence, industry, commerce and mi
life. This course will not be off*
this year because the men who w<
have been selected to give the
tures have war work to do.
course planned for the third qua
on vocations in relation to tjie
versity Will probably be given.

Beautiful Snow!

TELLS OF TRIALS
BEFORE WAR BOARD

(By Naomi Allen.)
The weather this morning was ideal,
i he snow was hard on the sidewalks,
but piled high on either side. The
air was fresh and wintry, but not
very cold. It was the kind of morn
By Lawrence Hauck.
ing
that makes one wish that he had
I cry with Lady Macbeth: “O, j
English Professor
no classes, and instead of studying,
what a day!”
could go on a good long hike. It
Reads Odd Stor
This morn Apollo drives his chariot was, in fact, one of the loveliest
Professor Howard M, Jones i
with reckless speed through the Jan - ' mornings that we have had for some |
time.
uary sky.
Mrs. Lucy Wilson, matron in charge | ing of the Montana council of the several stories from “Dream Da
of Craig hall, has returned from National War council of the Y. W. by Kenneth Graham, Wednesday
But I heed it not. For me the
ernoon. Among the stories i
chair he could peep over the piles of Butte, where she attended the meet C. A.
years stretch on in dreary, drilling petitions in front of him.
were: “The Whitewashed Un<
monotony—on and on and on.
“Finding of the Princess,” "The B
The chief pointed his pen at me.
FROSH CRITICIZE PROFS
lars” and “Tale of the Successo:
Listen!
“Name,” he snarled.
FOR PUNK COURSE the Governess.”
Wednesday, when all nature! My hands clutched vainly at the
(Continued From .Page One.)
snapped in the rhythm .of falling I ceiling. “Kamerad! Please don’t j Dear Editor:
Boyd—“Say, Harpole, what brs
shoot,” I wailed.
rolled in the course in Education 10, of the service are you going in?”
snow and invigorating Hell Gate
The main splinter of the war board j This is to “tip” you to a news story
breezes, my whole being responded assumed a more neutral attitude. 1 which may break at any time now. I when they were asked in an examina Harpole—“Auto driving.”
tion to criticize the course and to
Boyd—“What, made you go in
to the joy of the universe. O, what “Why won’t you drill?” he asked.
If you are the editor a real paper tell how it could be improved.
that?”
great Pep and Punch was mine. I “I’m a busy man,” I came back at (which I very much doubt) or if you
The course in Education 10 was ex Harpole—“Because I want to 1
would find the co-ed who writes so | him. “I can’t spend my time toddling are the real editor of a paper (a fact perimental and not entirely satisfacchauffeur for a general with a ye
over the green to that syncopated
feelingly of the beautiful snow and j
which is equally dubious) see if you j tory, according to President Sisson. streak.”
one, two, three four.”
But
he
hopes
to
improve
the
course
who wouldst take a hike. I would
can
awake
one
of
your
reporters
and
“It looks bad,” muttered Prof. Pope.
next fall. One of the chief disap
fling myself at her No. 9s in ecstacy
"Yes,” said Valentine. "It’s 5:10. j keep him awake long ■enough to
pointments in the course lies in the
Fifty more students to inquisition, watch for it. Here you are. One of
and ask that we hike together.
fact that so few- questions were turned
and the library closes at '•5:30.”
But gloom.
these fine days some great mind is go into the question box. If the students
Pausing in my hunt for Phil Dan Washington J. studied a minute. ing to conceive of a word which, had turned in at least two hundred The latest styles and fabr;
iels, from whom I wouldst mooch a “There may be something in what he when applied to your publication, will questions the first week, the course from our store, which the Ui
versity
men
are wearin
Sahara, I saw a new notice on the says,” he said in an aside to his part aptly express its true nature. , Such would have been guided by them.
bulletin board. At first I thought it ners in crime. Then to me: “What a discovery or invention, will doubt Lecture courses had been planned Prices from
but notice of another A. S. U. M. work are you doing.”
less be one of the greatest gains in
I had him there. “Scientific re- j metaphysics which has ever been ac for the second and third quarters, too.
election, but pausing, I read: “All
The course planned for the second
those desiring to be excused from | search,” I shouted at him, joyfully, j complished. Watch for it, or if nec quarter was a course on man as an
military drill report to the war board Elucidating further, “I’m . working essary hire a human being to watch
with Dr. Trexler on that interesting for it in your stead.
at 4 o’clock Wednesday.”
Did I wish to be exempted? Of problem of political science, of just
Under ordinary circumstances, it is
course. What red-blooded young stu how it is that a left-handed woman more than probable that the coming
can use the right to vote.”
dent does not?
to life of such a word, or expression,Gloom descended upon me. I grap-| It was a knock out. The K. O. fell as the case may be, would be a mat
pled with it. I could not throw it off. forward on his desk in a dead faint. ter of years. But given impetus by
And so I sought me out a co-ed and I Prof. Pope grasped his chair, con the stench of your putrified publica
There Are Days of Great
vulsively.
campus-fussed until 4 o’clock .
tion, minds will be stimulated to hith
109 East Main Street.
Savings at
But'I did not strut boldly into the i Only Prof. Valentine remained calm. erto unknown endeavor. Love of hu
den where the Gods of War shuffle He had been holding his watch in his manity, self-respect, honor, in fact,
hand for the last five minutes and all of the nobler instincts of man
the cards of fate.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Ah, no! I jazzed around, the oval I now he proclaimed, “If we bring the kind, will working together, fashion
a couple times keeping my weather rest of the victims in, in groups of a word sufficiently expressive of nau
ten and give two minutes to hearing seating unsavoriness, of inconcinnity,
eye pealed for nqmadic friends.
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
None of my friends were abroad each group, we can leave at 5:29.”
squalor of acomia, to be applied to
Wednesday, so gathering my gar Pope glared at me. “We’ll let you your slimy output. Watch for it, or
110 E. Cedar
Phone 66
ments about me, I steered my way know that your petition has not been if sych a discovery, or invention is
granted in a few days,” he whispered not what you yourself, can watch for,
ward course toward the gym.
All of my friends were there be hoarsely.
see if you can hire a real man to
fore me waiting in alphabetical or I saluted the K. O. I knelt before watch for you.
der fob admittance. I thanked God the Pope and blew a kiss to my Val-1 This word shall be suggestive of all
that the fellows call me “Count.” I entine. I stumbled into my hat an’. that your publication is and of all that
was one of the first to get, in. Even | I fumbled out of the gym into the cold your publication is not. It shall
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
as I stood waiting I had a strange gray of the gathering twilight. And smack of your insane distemper; it
0RVIS
MUSIC H0U9I
there my exhilaration left me. The shall breath of your loathsome greed.
foreboding of evil.
The door was suddenly flung open world was cruel and cold.
It shall stink as your rotten journal
and only my powerful shoving on the
ism; it shall reek the foul fumes of
And through the night the specters your lustful gossip. It shall giggle
brakes kept my agile body on the
stoop, as I tore my eye and ear from | droning voices came to me: “One, as silly prattle; it shall disgust as
two, three, four.”
the peephole in the door.
/
your incipid wit. It shall picture the
“What ho?” cried I at the face that
spawn in your ill-intended philosophy;
Alex Benson, Proprietor
I saw in the offing. The face re
and shall represent the sickening slut243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mon
mained mute.
fulness of your semi-intelligent dii
RetaH Store, 116 E Cedar S
cussion. ALL of your foul slobber
"Are you—I mean WILL you—give
my dome and mitt the once over and
shall influence the formation of this
play with the cards a little and see
new word. It will be a scoop, watch
what the hands of destiny are going
for it, or if you are afraid to watch
to deal out to me?” spoke I.
for it, hire someone with enough
Good Meals at
I guess it was all right with him,
courage to do so.
M O D ERATE PRICES
for the opening was made a wee bit
It will be news and, too, it will ad;
A. JACOBSON, Pro
larger and, saying goodbye to the
MOTORING IS vertise your paper. There be a few
fair world, I stepped into the office.
fallen
fools
in
the
world
who
will
be
SPORT, SAYS
Prof. Pope was there. Prof. Valen
FAIR CO-ED glad to find something more vile than
tine was there also. Commodore Mc
themselves. I repeat it—watch for
It will afford us great pleasure to show you the
Cormick was there most of all.
“I believe no sport Is quite as the invention of this word, or, if you
Valentine was in deep thought. thrilling as to drive a high powered feel that it would be better for a man
I’ll stake my all that his thoughts racing car,” said Miss Esther Jacob to do the watching, hire one.
ran something like thi£: “If we can son, a popular society queen of the
Most sincerely,
get rid of these cases in half an hour, campus, business manager of the 1918
SHORTY LESTER.
any time. You’ll save time and money and obtain p#fect satisfac
I can get to the library by the time it Sentinel, vice-president of the A. S.
tioh and foot comfort if you buy your shoes here.
closes.” Pope registered Prussian- U. M., and a member of the Masquers'
Editor’s note: Certainly we do not
ism. He reached for his mustache to club, to the society editor of The understand Mr. Lester’s ribaldrous
twirt. He couldn’t find it and looked Kaimin. "To feel the whip of the outburst. We have done nothing to
}iuinuniiunifliiniiiiiiiuiiiiuuiimit M M M M m \ J MM
M M \J \ J AA
uiiiuiiniiiiiiimimutiuiuiiuuuini
foiled. McCormick sat behind his wind as it rushes by. to know that him to call for such denunciation and
desk playing with a vicious appearing you own the road, that is LIFE,” con- take this means of asaing him to ex
329 Higgins Avenue.
fountain pen. By rising a little in his tined Miss Jacobson.
plain.
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